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Architecture School welcomes new dean
"I‘m
mm
WashingtonUniversitynamed
' 9C1
IAubumllniversity. Lindsey'tis
known for his work mth digital
technology and environmental
:ustaicnability
'[Hes] done [incredibly inter-
ol Alabama. so he‘s really inter
ested in the
sooalcontext
of architec-
re,‘ sat
(arm Coir
angelo. dean
of the Sam
Fox School of
Demanmeumsey
notedlh:%e11.1ndsey sees the big-
ger picture “hen working on
yariousproJect.s
1thtnlt hes reallySintnerested
nhow architecture sthe
mmunitco "he said.8“1Etshinlt
 
pectfically' elaborated on
LindseyFe5 work in Alabama as
proofof his yisinn
”if you look' at the rural pro-
gr.am its not just that they build
housmg. bu uild hm sihat
are very contemporary.[:eaut1-
fu1 spaces that are responstye to
the n epeople there."
said Co12111 “The‘y‘re not just
building shelters but making
the point that 11)“1ncome hous
gdocsn‘t how to be poorly de-
m1g11efdLindsey succeeds former
docansCynthtai\‘cese and Terry
Sincosff as a leader of the School
of Architecture. The llntyersity'
eadh ped to have nam dea
y July of last year toreplace
“eese but th roces k 10 ~
Mark \\righton therefore name
Stncoff as rim dean. t oug
that “as neyer his official title.
Jer yash do outstand
1ng job."said Colangelo “1 think
he's happy that me now hay
:l
‘D
.
neyy clean in 111‘c "
Lindsey‘s educanon 111 design
began at the lt'ityersity of 1' tah
yyherehe reci'yed a bachelor's
degree inrartCtn 1976 and a ma
ter segd in sculpt tire and
photography in 1979.1n1986 he
receiyed a master's in architec
ture from1'1al.
Ayear later he begantt'-eath
ingaat Cam
researched ways to use digital
toolsctinnthe real world of con-
“ ineertng
NewsRecord”listed his work as
one of 1515133 10 most important
contributions to construction.
He also nun the New Faculty
Teaching .Aiyard from the Asso~
ci.1t1on of Collegiate Schools of
\11httett eyear
for his deylelopment ofaCamegle
Mellon‘s firstyear program
msdi hopes to bring the
some successereh
“asinhngton llniyersity has
working on issues of enyiron-
See DEAN, page3
 3-D Fossett lab
to offer virtual
trips to
IV ELIZABETH LEWIS
STAFF REPORTER
mWashington University may
owna sc 5 or
emplaya rorfesso as uni ue
as Ms Frizzle but students will
Planetary Exploratio
n
for 1eachtingand
will enable students
though they are outthe surface
oMarsfSteve Fossett. alprofes
of Washington University, pro-
vided considerable funding for
the million-dollar laboratory.
Mars
The ideafor the projectrmcame
ry'idso an
(EPSl. and from Foss
ssett IS more widely knotm
for traveling arountd eworld
tair balloons gliders. sail-
l‘ellowshtps to proyi e re
toend: for undergraduate stu-
fl
:
enThe \irtual laboratory willaa1
’teyh
part of a scene by putting on 3D
See LABORATORY, page 2  
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Brian 1‘ C INV
mutt-win"
 
The memorial, createdIn association wlth the Wash/nogt
sity Peace Coal/tron Included the placemenl of”over 2, 000 mac/1 tombstonesto honor those that have mad as a result of the war in Iraq. A simII'Ior
memorial was erected last year forthe same
Wu
T»;wLiva-
‘ “\cl 8
will
'metit
tun awn
’1 k N 
couttuti llGAllSl “will.“
It Unit/er-  
IV IRMA” FARI
STAFF REPORTER
An e ineered riyal
t 11 Washington yer-
sity and Emory tlntyerstty has
b after it 13n1ted.
Just a year after students frorn
Emory Uniyerstty in Atlanta
Ga y'andialzedthe Washington
University campus in attempt
to begin a nyalry little remains
except“a ew memonesoof the
1 .
‘1 think people got otter it re-
ally qu1ckly: better things to to
nts on." said Emory sophomore
am Zelkoyich.
The main began when the
War 11 . an Emory
.tudem entity.
sprayed graffitiontheUntyersi
Lmon h
to galy anin- then myn student
bod\
these 11113.1?! Mar Depart
merit now works under the
na ’ hr ment.‘ .11»
let a nu yrtenn umphi
to the unity student 1111111111
about the use at the term in
111: name has made
the inantratiun 1r» 1131111:
on unions and as 4 151111.11...
manufactued riy'alry has been a
failure in the opinions of many
Emory stu ents
“I haven't received an
mails this year about it,"
Zelkoinch
1' 9'said
Bree coleader I
the Departmentalong with Jetf
.rAde. disagrees Vflttle most of
the groups' leadersgraaduted
last year Breesesaid the group
still shoyy spro
‘yye definitelyfeel that we
hay the same amounttofstu
dents 1nyolyed' said
“eaare getting a [oi oithe
freshmen 1molyed
Looking again to lastyeuar
many Emory students
“at Department!“s
e\1stence on their cammusp and
were Just as sur rised as [I’k‘ll’
riy als to distowr their campus
had betn a 1'1red
trig.o1 Septl
My first reattioti \yas 111
think to yell. must haie
been a crazymnight on lrat row.“
sophomore Peddy Broys n.
%ho attended "111411th for the
Marl me 1 '
l realized what happened
rassed »
paritiierit 111 “at “AS rrspon
sibk tor the ”rumination 111
both tullege 1am on
See EMORV 11.15.63
 
ETA/SH
i . 1v
The [ma/y Eagle fights with the Wasmgton UlllrE‘fS/{y Bear to attempt
to boast 5(an Spmt tor the Emory -
manutactured last September when the Emory Department at War (an.
calm to."
Rs marry was
 
Science Café
serves more
than coffee
3' MARGY LEVINSON
STAFF REPORTER
St uden s can 11 drain
their coffee cups while en
gaging 1n conyersation topits
from outer space to tology at
ter s Silence Late lit-Id eyery
Thu , IhL new progr. m
willp y1 e an enytronmd nt
thattpromotes the distussttm
oi intriguing and 11111111111-r
sial suliietts led by at 1e1111111
exports
Raymund \ryidsuri 111.111
111.111 111 1.11111 .iml Ham-1.1m
S1 111111 rs and 111-put» [111111 111.11
inti-stigator 11.1 1111 “.115 km
1111‘ president i111puh111un
'Iiv
1111-. to! a stirnte 1.11:1 Is 111.!
nity. St. Louis is known for its
large populace 11f technically
oriented residents due to the
presume UI Boeing, Monsan
111,1mers'tm electric and other
high tech com dnies.
ryidsson noted that places
su1h as Washington lllnv-er
s11y,St.LouisllniversityiSLUl
.tnd llniu-rsity nt1istiuri
St luutstthS 1.1 hayi- ‘alarge
torrimunity 111 people who ap<
proud.111 s111-1111are hun-
gry 1111 trilortnatton"
“111111 4 .111 Isl .111 opportu
1111‘, 111 11111.111- 111v; uhlt' in
1111 11.11115 11 511.1111. and 11
,51'1 1111.111- 1'1 111,111.51 and
1111‘ .1.11.11 11.11.111.111 .yilll 1111-
1.11 Kruillw it
1111- 51.1.1111 11.1 1.1111 ‘111
11111 (.111' gty s a short pro
St‘lllulllili .1111] then huunte
1111111111111 111 ldlllt‘ in answer
qu: 31141115 11111 spur tiialogur
.111 411.11 pi'tlplt' speed
11.11111,
 
  tors t‘\pr<l i
. - 1p!. .1; in. .1; ml“ tmprlully
. ,ywd'iqu;1plt"ld'l'1fl ut
  
m<11 rmrmd u. 11.-7 41.51.1511; SixClJangeZ
Volleyball dominates in defense Monsters under the bed? "‘5'“: ””5509"11111111
Cantheball maieopast Crearués Cree;11 :n in 3:” 5 . J
the Lady Bears deft—rise may c-et"me""E?t7.25 r m BUSMSS P110116
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Comp] ed by Laura Geggel
iday, Sept. 29
Calling All Swin
The hashingttin llel'lrh crsitI Stung SOLILItI
is kicking off the first suing dancc of
partners so grab some friends anrid head
oCLopataHousc intthe \llage. There
son from 8 to 9 p.m. and then
the dill'lCCfloor opens up.
Shake It
“ shake Iour mIIneI maker" partI is
lTinne hle at SLIlsnisui from 9: 30- la
Bosses lLIaIII fro tLh. Business SLlIOImIl
LIILIrIr l3n mute:1starting at l 0 pm Bring
r and piILket moneI for 1S.Oshots
andUbrL‘LIrs PartI goers need to boil
drink and 18 to duke it out on the daTOTCC
floor
Beta Bubbles Part
ThCl’I‘ inaI be soap at this party. but please
hit thoushotIcrs belore coming! Beta Theta
Piis mgits anItalbbble partI at 10
Thu rLILIIIiIiiIIIiId part)Igocrs \ear
bathingsu saaiid ls or old sneakLrs
The bLibblIItun bIIlim tliLI iIIIs lasts until_
a m
 
Free toga
\Iili maliti TI \Iarc‘is iII in and eri Iriila
llll'slll Satiuiatngi\lIL.taIi<i'Iu lDi
hold IIIdaI at 3] hi larpt rriIIttIin
rLIIIm ailhl’ \l ltii.isLIIunI\ l,ll3l’t1i'\.‘\lld
Iiiui'm Pirdlll h .‘Hl 'Ilaflldhd :\\I'T1'JL
in ( lailiiiI \rlhdltt \iigti Inlps \illl"
amt i Inmil finding an ll’liile stattI III
balm‘IIl lIIr IniIIriiia‘rIIiiI plLasII Ltlll i'ila‘i
le 'l
‘IiIdI \\drli'tl l\liIlIit
sI Tours l nIIIIrsiII is \l117\\ln}l thLI
larLiI st l ,s iiistallatiiiii Iil And\ \IIIrlItIl's
Silwr Llrititls lht t\h ibil llHLIlL‘d at thelniILIrsiII's \[ustIu
arL- 83 Mr ihi publn and IinlI slt
stud: iils and ll’lllClTI ii
PAD presents HirkorIDicko
Tht l’erftIriniiig \rts IitpartmLiit is
shrriiILasInIt IhLI plai Hit Lon lnt ltiIrI
\\ Tllll‘l‘i bi ‘\laiis.i \IIprt iii. It It
alumna, lhI plai Is about a uomaii
\Ihii Is lro/
inL-mbL-r drama about maL’JL realism
runs lrom \int. EU to lit ’ TIL‘lLLIls are
on sale at ldison brI\ tItfite [or 59\\lll1 astudent ll)
Taste of St. Louis
Mmm tasri. TliirtI oi St. Louis' finest
restaurants \\lll l)C lined up to tempt
. r senses at laSiL’ of St. Louis, Not
onl) Is there asmorgasbord of food to
satist ll apthItcs but’s'unda) \\lll
haILI a \l r-partI hostedb) .\ellI.
The aftLr parItI \Iill be hel An
AimLIriCari PlaLc and is Sill for general
admission. Tickets are a\ ailblc for
the partI IOfirst IomLI first serIcI at
metrotn gigantiL food
festi\al isCerII: to ”the publiL and runs
Fr lCla‘Ito Su nadaIatGatLIiIaI Mall I9th
& Markcti and Klener Pla
a.m.t01 lpm\ istt Tastcgtl.r0com for
more information.
Free Trip to the Arch
Hop (In the Metro and get to the
Ga IL‘\\8\ -\|’L I isi IL kend because
the SI tLIdLraI LIntranLLI fee is being
\«aii ed in onor of \‘ationa 1 Public
.\tra bonus. hLIad
Lmuseum att LI
th and th to lLIarn
about the histor) olt.\he\meritan
\\ . rLI Information, tall (31-!)
G331700
 
 
 
LABORATORY
goggles and menu: sItIrt .i or "1‘
lmflgcs
Iii'i isL ilL‘Li itmitt tiiL
pnssibilIiLIs of this priiir ii
 
ll'UdLlnL‘ if \t-Ii toti'id I\Jils
lnlufil’UII1PLii s Iii l
IllL’\ tin d\(d\I’TT\L‘Ul Ittii
winthtrI I \rxidsi i
i l‘lilild illil .litUNriLIII addiliiin \Itiiiltl L\ptiiid :hIIopium a\ dll{blt' In siiidtnts .II
the liiIILrs
“Tl ‘tIL labliliratorI is an Iipptir
Iuniti for sl IIdLnIs Itibi lh\Iil\Id
thI spaILI program," said his
set
lho first of its Lindi
\mrld. the labiirattin is primarilI
dQIIItiIdmILI plaiiIIiarI LI\p|IIratItIn
Intid astlipli ns It ust» ll‘lL‘
laboraton to isork Isiili \-\\\s
Mars Ri LIrII\plIiratiI>iis
"IntermmsIfIIhLIrr ttIsLInd iliLI
ROILIr. no can use this tatilitI
\lso \\("\\lll haIL a hit niiirL thllt'l
for teh Lunar lit-LiiniiaissaiIIiI
Orbiter that “Ill be sc In T\m
Iears‘‘saidA \isid
BLIsld(‘< bprlanLIlai'I (‘\pl(il’il
lion IhLIlab can also siiinilatLI
anI thing that can be seen in HI
llkL‘ being inside of the human
b0di and ting: ablt‘ to \Iallt Into
a crIstal and see its atoms
Within fiI'LI ars, a mi sliL k
“ill be demloped that iIill lit-lp
studLnts mti\e thLI sLeiiLI around
CAFE 0:. FROM
the “(wk of the presenter and
for stiencLI‘‘said \riidson
Plans for the Science Cafe
began about fiIe Icars ago.\Iiman explained that thi-
Sticnce Center wanted to do
a weekly program but didn't
Isant to conflict iIith other
merits mup s or \sith
SLL program
T e SLiencLI Cafe discus
sion IcsterdaI foL
h a professor at Corr
ncll UniIersitI and NASA on
the Inc Mars Rowrs. Spirit
LIOpportunItI, h t I
launched In JanuarI of 200
I ected hesc rm-
ers to last 90 days and not»
we're over 900 days. They are
ten times met their mission
length time. \Ihich is kind of
neat," said Ariidson
“In Spirit \III
landLId IIiI \olLaniL plains
that are billions ol Icars
FRIDAV’ SEPTEMBER 3‘? 20“
FROM PAGEl
llit'l‘n I‘iIdLIrpraduatt-s and grad.
tIaIIIs \\lll lltlUI lhl‘ I‘liniItII TU an
in tin LrItitiLIii til sIIIiiII III l ’
Lorin ITt‘ \hilkiiip |l\l’0\l:ltthe
ltihtirattin lILlirn Inis ilttlll'd might III lL‘tl’lTlFl ilb6
LtI\l\L ii i ltlL It at dtpth pump
\IIII i.Iii't \Ialk through tlr
\\\ iii litItaiisII \ini IIiitili‘l it
\IIllT hiItiil on tliI' \Iall." s
\idstiii
\\litIii iliII lalitirtittiri Is Tim
rttith lIlT iist.I110“ IN it “111““
lii- opt ii in L‘\
'Il lit laliiIs primarih for m
sLtIrtli and Iathinit. it time and
data NI is |' \isi it can lItIusLIdfm
tIllILi iitiii\IiIsts siid\ \Idso
Ruth \Itlsoii tllit‘lr lossL-u
.Iit‘ II\I lllt\l rahII III [III Ipptiilu
tit s illtll Iliis lab Isill prmidc {nor
tlii l iiiIiIrsIt\
‘\\\III\.IiII Ill iIiakI \lll'L‘ that
\\tIsliiiiI;iiIIi I IIIILrsitI Is in the
IIIII Iiiiiil [lhII |.Ilil ]\ also In line\\|Ill iriiswit’s iiilI-rLIsts because
be Is an I-spliirtIi," siiid \r\‘id-
son“I IIILI ll‘tl\tll1 \III are doing this
to IIIfI I IipptiTlHIHllIW ata\r\a.sh~
Iiiptiiii l iiIIIrsIII \Ihit
trtitirdiiiItt r\iIIIIId ltissLll.PW
lltllils tlI.II IlIIs \\lll lIIlpIII at-
iratl Int \1 l\ bI-si stidi
PAGE 1
old and IhIIIi Opportunity
on tho iIlliLIi sILlII til the
plaiILII and landed III] a plains
arLIafexplained \r\IIls‘on
l'IpL‘IIiniiig isitissirin
trIpth IiitlLidLI sILIin L'LIll I'L"
scarI'h tIiIIdII\ILrsIII and EL”
nLItir modifiLatiiin \ p“‘8 un-
latIrIn (in stLiiIIIll rIIsLIath.
a kcI is sLiI- Ii ptiiming
elLIthOn is‘ sLhLIIlIIIIIIl bLIfrirI‘
\rIILIrs tttitiiiti lat lht \II\ Lm
bLi’ Jlls
ThtI SL'IIIIILII LattI takes
place ThursdaIs from tutti
pm. to 5):}li pm. at the Saint
Louis SL'lL‘nCC (‘I'nlLIr .»\I‘\l(‘l-
encourages students to
attend.
“We're \LIrI LIxL'ItIId about
the gue st \Ihti Ill't‘ IniiiII,
[an d] no hope this \\ ill liIIl lTI'
beginning of a rim» Ii.ILliIIIiiI
‘ ’ loiiis Si IIIIiiI
Center," said \ri iilsiIII
’VUT "1011' llllflrllldlilili IillllL‘lsL‘lS. \isit slst .UrM
SUNDAYS AT 02 NIGHTCLUB
LOCA ED ON THE
WASH U RED LINE
AND WITHIN WALKlNG
DISTANCE OF CAMPUS
Free Haircut
with purchase at Foil Color treatment
BEYONpccgf/p.”
v’I IN
EULLEGE
Mun Ail-Ml I (germ! manor-tamemmxwMN
5250 Off Hair Extensions
Full Set
eevONDCCg/p”
mDvaIA...“ I Omanthn was AGES 19 8t UP: SID . AGES 2] 8L UP: 35motor Not n-
525 Off Eye Lash Extensions
Full Set
BEVONDgr/wi
m... MmeI12: emu
Free- Tan
In anfrrnm
HYOND%/p}l
In raw"Am.- I cum“ Mm o5”y Imma— we eI-n
Clayton, Missouri I 314.727.HAIR | 314.727.1’ANS
 
300 MDHSAIITO ' SAUGET. II. 5220]
WITH DJ REESE
f
“IGHT
BOOBS AT 9PM ' $5 0 F W/ COLLEGE |.D.
_ DRAFT BEER 8t AB I] UT VODKA SPECIALS
94 .w, rum-n, Pin-9'
518.274.1454 - DZNIBHTGLUB.GDM  
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 LOCAL
SlUE Student could face expulsion for
Facebook fiasco
Sophom eMike Turk could be returned frmm the Southern
IllinoizhL'nReersity Edwardsyille due to a contentious Facebook
ETclaims of hts abo
was an instde joke. t on
group was far from amuse d
UNIVERSITY
New Executive MBA director appointed
Washington Uniyersnys Olin School of Bustness recently ap-
enry as associate dea
ssouri nantiye hastaughtin
the University5elEMflAp
of
gh the woman that was the target of the
rograms. as
mber worn nand minority attendees
u was dedicated to
m at
ded themselves, all
o1'ered the site and
and director of Executtiye
avariety
I0
wel as to increase their EMORY 1:0 FROM PAGEl
I heard it was Emory 1
b0
existent athletic program," said
Br.own
gin a rivalry between Emory and
\\ashington Uni rsity.
Breesenxrivetedthat the name
Chang nthe actu-
al organization. Theystill plan to
carryon their efforts this year.
80 addresses demonstration policy
BEN
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
The Student L‘nion Senate and
administration discussed a draft
ofa licy designed to Cldl’lf\
the limits of Student demonstra
ing “hat the administration has
already expecteted of students
and Student Groups.“ said Eri
Gradel speaker of hte Student
LniontSUSenate “ltdoesn‘ttput
any restrictions on
The drat.f ifit becomes a res
olutionmas is “ill notnmake any
ajor a min -
strai The res
stipulate that student groups
must clear a time and place with
the Office of Student Actiyities
before demonstrating. and that
nstration may not dis
eacademic 1\perien1’es
of students on campus.
oulighGradcl is in fayor
ofthe lc1 healdthatsom
of its clauses need to be fleshed
ou .
“It is a\cry \ague statement
and it is something that the ad
behavior in my mind is anything
that interferes 111th the academ»
ic evpenerttt like occupung a
classroom
Gradel ad.ded houeier.e that
the draftdoes csontainsno »
Cific instance: if disturbancc.
uch as cnting a professor
from lecturing. interfering in an
ther group'sEact1\aity or blocking
off part mpus 111thout
prior permisSionafrom the.OSA
1 use hoyxeier added that
disruptive heha\ ior includes but
is not limite ttothosecinstances
Des uch e.rtainties
there 11asClittle opuposition dur
trig the senate moctinrig to the
draft policy. Seyeral senators
agreed that this policy would
obetter inform student
groupsGot “hat they can and
cannot do
“There has no real issue “llh
m m
111in policy.” saildGrade1. Adem
onstration cr1at1‘s TITOR‘
freedom for0students because
they don't ha\c to treads0111g t
l\ 11 hen they are demonstrating.
lherules havebeenla10du"t.
C1iriricersarose h0111‘1er. re-
aridng ho1uchteh policy
11ill be publiCizmed and hou its
publication will affect student
groups actions
"The olny problem “8 saw
was if this is not publicized to
students. said Gradcl "l'nless
bl (1 ed. ho“
“111 students ever know the
11 en! t‘nion Senator Jeff
20112 a senior noted that if the
administration makes
rthan haiing tht‘ stu
dent gro eealn\ious about
ho1 the ln11erstty “ill rcsponrid.
no“ the\ Iuill Rho“ by hating
the p0Cll\ n.placc sai Zoye
former Speanker of theS1‘.nate
”No“ snide 111 groups can protest
peaceful ly'."
Impulse to put the demon
sit-motion into uritirig may haye
rsesult ofthe Student
\\ork1rS \llldnCL‘ (S\1Al protests
.1Aprl lull-t Duringt
demonstrations students staged
a Siti out51d1‘ of Brookiings Hall
to protest the lack of L11ing Wage
conditions for University 1\ork
ers. Gradel said hoiyvever. that
ndriye
ssaofeCto say that that is
part0 t,ubt this is not a knee
jerk reaction to that demonstra-
tior1."eh id
Questions remain as to
11 hether the policy will be effec»
meas student toupsthot
to prom the administrations
poliici1‘s may not be comrimmed
1ith its gutdelines
‘eTh policy is really only uso
ful to those student groups that
are interestedin beh a\logmsasaidmed iusebreak the rules thatais \ihatthey
re1got to do The administra
tion cannot talk thcm out of it."
Another question arose as to
tonsequcnccs for policy 1iola~
“OHS
" ere is not one specific
response. hesari.‘d;The policy
opens the differentdoo
types of responses0for dilTer
nt types of actions. It remains
Eroadae ugh beca1151i there are
uy‘pes of 1‘\tenuating
circumstances.
Asid fromspeciftcpolicy dis
cussions. senators mere pleased
that the administration came to
them fiesr input and discussion.
“it that.rather than
enactinsggthis policy without
student input. they have come
0 student representatiyes and
m for it." said 201me. “It
ament to how great the
administration is that they ar1
actively seekinrig out st udent in
put in this policy. 
Studio 60 1:. FROM PAGE 5
iar? If it doesn't, ask your
friends. they‘ll explain it to
the shots is not gotng to be
funn. He ends up accusingMeodled after the Universi-
W'StmRedAlert programJhe De
of WaratEmory was
foundedin the spring of 2005.
The original purpose was to be-
DEAN 0:0 FROM PAGEl
mental sustainability
different this yea
“The rivalry livesron." 
helped strengthen the school‘s
interdisciplinas'ry and 'Mostrecently. Lindsey worked Jointde-
as thehead of Auburn‘s archittec- gree program
001 and chairedit' sMas- Lindsey‘s term as dean is ef~
fectiye N01 10 2006rsof Laridscape Architecture
Program from 2001—03. He also
Cenmul West ENd
4484 W. Pins Blvd.
11 4511 .0400  
 
 
Djs OF PRINT.
subterranean
[1 1" it ' ‘«
6275mm“
in T26 [one ’   
"l lllt il ‘.iI lJ‘i
. television of being loboto»
Within the first few min- mizcd by candy ass. not»
utes of the Show. NBC may work E\ecuti1es."
h
a
have already bitten off more continues as t e roducer
than it can che1~ r this c uses all networks1'of pan-
season. T e episode starts cring to stupid 112- e-ar old
with the fictional shows boys. insults both‘‘Fear Fac-
producer haying a meltdou n tor" “T Apprentice
on live. national tele\isioni
Upset over censorship from
a networ . he parades
and caps it all off by blam
ing it on the FCC and the
psycho religious cult that
gets pmolfitiiely horny at the
ofa boy
lt‘salmost asicf0NBC 111th
onto the set and tells every-
one in America watching to
change the channel. because
    Foreign a. Domesticfor WU students & faculty 'epairon all auto repairs “"0
I I 2’ .
 
   STEVENSON'S HI—POINTE
“Sorting our community lioncitly [or titer 60 years."  
 
  MonFri7 6:00p
Call Alan for Appointment
 
bp981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.
UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-64 7-5005 {:3      
the start of the new season.
decided to issue an ultima
tum to the rest of netuork
TV to put quality programi-
ng bac nathealryyayes
This is big talk coming from
a show that hasnt even got-
ten its ratings back but I
like it. I think it's about time
America started questioning
its standar s G ted, NBC
isn‘t exactly spitting out
pure gold this season~o
of its b1 gest hits is “Deal
or No Deal“ hosted by Hoyyie
Ma ndell, a man whose major
contribution to television
thus far has been “Bobby's
World.”
Maybe this is the kick in
the assteleuston needs. May-
be. just may e. “Wifeswap”
will no longer be a staple on
network TV. As for the show.
I can't really form an opin-
ion considering I‘ve only
seen one episode but let's
hope that it lives up to the
standard it seems to be try~
ing to set. not. I‘m sure to
be the first one to point it
out.
   Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm-lam
Tuesday Night College Night3pm-lam
Industry Night, Monday-ThursdaylOpm- 1am Sunday all day
        
Live Music Friday and Saturday Nightsl
LLYWELYN'S PUB
 
4747 ‘Mc‘Pfierson five 3 61 -3003
"Closest Campus Drugstore"
Corner of Forest Paik Pkwy and Big Bend
7010 Pershing Ave - (314) 727-4854
WILLIAMS PHARMACY
Sowing Wash U Students, Faculty is Health Service
for Over 45 Yeats
' Most National Insurance Accepted
~ Delivery Availal) e
‘ Student Discount on Prescriptions
l D1y Film Developing
Open Mon-Fr"
Sat: 9am—7pm, Sun 10am-4pm
93m-9pm
3, 
DO YOU THINK THISAD STINKS?
WELL, 50 DO WE.
Student Life is looking for a
graphic designer for their
Advertising Department
5-10 hrs/wk as needed
'3’ Experience in Adobe Creative
Suite 2 applications necessary
‘3’ Creative knack a plus
Email advertising@stud|ife.com for more information
Design better ads & earn MONEY!
tion and Delay No experience is
Our website
Class Fees:
Saturday
Sunday
Climbing Fees:  
ll'l climbing and does not have a belayer Our quali-
196 staff Will prowde SUDeI'VlSlOt‘l limited instruc-
equipment IS prowded This one day class offered
every week starting August 15 through November
For class caes times and to register go to
Members $10
Resident S12
Non-Resident $14
Open Climb Hours
5:30 pm- 9:30 pm
1 30 pm - 5:00 pm
130 pm - 400 pm
Non-Resident $6
 
Path 44 Apartments
Park 44 offers security deposits from $200  
Studios from $535
nc DCdflM llll Ions in 1m $751 l
Dishwashers in each unit
Laundries on each floor llcal,1i/1.liolwalcrin1 lurlcrl in rentColl 3|4.37l.3544 for an appointment. l)rnp»ins WClt omclGenerous 1 losclsCcnlrol (ourlnardResidents LoungeRcr Ut ling programSorrit, no pcls  
    
 
  
  
   
mmmamd
necessary and all
Members 82
Resident $5
 
Visit us on the Web at www.centerofolaytoncom
4 STUDENT tiff .t n m 3
 
Senm' Scene Eartot I Enn Forts . sceneflstudltie com
GENE
Taste of St. Louis serves up food and music
BY DANIEL RIFF
SCENL REPORTER
This weekend. restau-
ts. popular bands and
exciting exhibits will trans-
form downtown Saint LouIs'
Gate waI Ma and Kiener Pla-
za into a vibrant festhal for
all ages The second annua
U. S Cellular Taste
is will feature free concerts.   
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of St, Lou»
Metrollnk Station. the eIent.
I 2sqlrIdaI after-
noon SepI
(ludes SundzaI nIght ()cI ]
eaSIII accessible to “ash
ington l niIersiII students.
emam focus of
the exent. Ixtll take center
stage on Mans Restaurant
re. 30 restaurants
from the St. Louis area will
show off their finest dining
selections according to the
ts We sure. The restau
rants will prm Ide a dIIerse
array of cuisine, including
‘ofi
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Greek food. tapas and pIzza.
Food will. howeIer. be the
one part of the «em with a
prrice
The Pinnacle Entertain»
ment Main Stage will plaI
Experience, Ozomat Ian
will perform
on Saturday night. while The
Roots and Son \‘olI will take
the stage on SundaIi levening.
Ozomta li who
form from 6: 30- 8 pmon
Saturday. performed last
Iear at the Taste of St. Louis
anda ash U.‘s VI
ncertinthe Fall of 2004.
0Su ain performer.
hiphop ansdmrap group The
Roots will play from 6:30B
nday. The group
released a new album. Game
Theor I last mon.th One of
s former members. Rahzel
will plaIa .l.LD.n
weekend on campus
Last year. the Taste of St.
Louis made a successful de-
but, attracting over 120.000
people. according to Shuntae
Ryan. public relations direc
tor for the event. This year.
the Taste of St. Louis Is mak-
ingafew change
added one addi»
tionalnight and expanded
thearea to include-:(Hiener
Plaza.’ said Ra 2th
also added the After‘l’astee
partie
The3Taste of St. Louis
spans four blocks between
Chestnut and Market Streets.
with some parts extend n
onto neighboring streets. “"i
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TOn FridaI. the event is open ,
in no way affiliatedwith the
Taste of Chicago. an annual
celebration during the sun.
homore Raymond Col-
Iettt attended the Taste of St.
Lou is last Iear. an ould
recommend thatfellow stu-
dents go this
'lt was accessible became
itwas free." said Colletti.
'There'wwere people every-
Another exhibit this year
Is the ArtDimensions Vil-
lage. Include int e area
will be live art. cultural
ces and ice cul
era will include D] Public
an oorya ance
pany. both of whom will be
featured on Saturday and
other areas will be
My 46 Marketplace. to
busy with sports games and
inflatables
Nelly will present an
AfteI’Taste party following
the festival on Friday night.
Saint Louis University. will
host the even 310
general admission and!
VIP charge. Tickets will be
on sale to the public at the
doom
 
THE BASICS
Free entertainment
Food from
30 restaurants
(with charge)
DATES AND
TIMES
Ffidmi
440:30 pm.
Saturday
11 a.m.-10:50 pm.
Sunday
11 a.m.-IO p.m.
PERFORMANCES
Ozomatti
Saturday, 6:30 pm.
Roots
Sunday. 6:30 pm.   Hanan-note“. '8“ 19—29.SAT> “(II/ALT > 24/ CIA)!»wet-m»
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FRIDAVI SEPTEMBER 2'2200;CAD Senior Cadenza Editor 1‘ Ivanna Yang / cadenzaéstudlife comEN‘LA STUDENT LIFE 1 CADENZ-‘t 5n. a technically brilliant. sometimes improvised solo
‘The Pillowman:’ Once Upon A Time...
BY SIMSHA LU
CADENZA REPORTER
Martin McDonagh's “The
Pillownian“ is a story of
stories. as touching as it is
grotesque and as humorous
as it is dark.
from the \er\ beginninag.
our attention is drawn t
Katurian Katurian Katurian
(no. those
ders which closely resemble
those in his stories A so
in the room are two inter»
rogators from t e 11 named
totalitarian state and. in
t e adjacent cell. Katurian‘s
mentally retarded brother
From this minimal space
and mere our characters
springs a story of art. the
artist loVe. eath deception
and the thin line betueen
scattered throughout the
play nd presented in
rotating sets resembling
50' subu ia in whichothe
characters seem likern
ing wax dolls. In front of
these scenes SlIS Katurian.
the narrator. alone under
dimmed lights The mood is
perfect. a mixture of nostalr
gia. horror and 1010 iness.
lay is not for the
faint of heart, “Iih scenes
ranging from torture to
creatite methods for man-
sula ghtee.r not to mention
the profanity that perme
ates almost every line (“I am
cking Jesusl"). Katurian 5
stories are told or acted out
In explictt detail. each with
its own share of gore and
s.hock He takes us from the
innocence of chi Idhoodt
premeditated murder within
secondsT
hese grotesque ele-
ments do not detract from
the play or overwhelm the
actors and storyline. Rather,
they add to the psycho-
logical disarray and dark
humor. ultimately blurring
the line between trut
fiction around which the
play centers.
tits heart, “The Pilloii-
elebration of sto-
ry telling itself. Xst
ers of the story build on top
seems to fit together perr
fectly. We are left wonder-
ing what was real and what,.
was just a part of Karurian's
storytelling. Thus. the audi-
s a yital part of
the play. each person pute
ting together the pieces of
a pu LIE to create his own
unique story. In his script.
McDonagh introduces many
themes concerning the role
of the artist in soc1ety a
the \alue of art
no definitive conclusions
but rather things to ponder
over. As Katurian cries in
anperation at his brother
“Its not about Ibeingo
being deadit's about what
you leave behind." we won-
der how art can be wort
more than life its
The jewel of this play is
the acting. Joseph Collins
plays Katurian with breath-
taking intensity. stuttering
in frustration during the
interrogation and barely
able to contain his boyish
excitement each time his
stories are mentioned. The
scenes between hi
his brot
McCracken offers a flawless
portraya of the brot e.r.
Michal. whose innocence
makes him as endearing as
it makes him dangerous.
Paul Deboy and Anderson
Matthews give d n mism
t e two interrogators,
separatin them from the
cliched portrayal of police
in a totalitarian state.
“The Pillow man takes us
back to the basics. It s mini-
mal use of set decoration
and music complements its
strong actors and storyline.
It is a c
laughter to disgust to utter
ock. “It stretches people.“
says Steven Woolf. artistic
director of the Repertory
theatre when asked why
he had chosen to open the
season With t is p ay
Pillowwrrian" shou
a r of a stirring. pro
vocative story. Performanc-
20 to Oct.
8 at the Grandel Theatre. 
The Pillowman
Rating: *‘k‘k‘k‘k
Written by: Martin Mc-
Donagh
Directed By: Steven Woolf
Performance Dates: Sept.
20- t8
Now?playing at: The Gran-
delThea 
 
and service.
(314)863—1992
STUDENT LIFE .. .1ReligiousDirector
0151176314)WeFf; advertisirig information.
TCRACE CHURCH
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In the University Community
2 blocks north of Skinkcr Metro Station - Parking lot 1/2 block north of budding
The mission of Grace Church'is to grow as a diverse community of faith where
God5 grace, justice and mercy flow.
All are welcome to share with us in worship, music, learning, fellowship
at vertismgé‘studlifecom  
 
 
UNITED METHODIST
6199 Waterman at Skinker
Sunday Morning Schedule
Casual Worship in Crawford Chapel, 8:30
The Edge of Grace Contemporary Service, 9:30
Classes for all ages. :30
Coffee and donuts, Holy Grounds Café, 10:30
Classic Worship in Sanctuary, 11:00
Childcare available, 8:15-12:15
Rev. Mary F. Harvey
Van service from the Clock Tower, 10:40, and return.
www.graceumc-stlorg
   
passage toward the close of a concerto.
an exceptionally brilliant part of an artistic workarts &entertainment
 
’Studio 60’ shocks
network TV
IV DOUG IIIIIIII
CADENZA REPORTER
After weeks of build
up and anticipation. the
hadtto offer for me. Luck~
ily. NBC was[debuting one
ofits bigges 11 most
talked aboutl shows that
night. “Studio 60 on the
Sunset
for the major networks NBC has pulled out
to unleash their new fall all the stops for this
Iineu . Of co 5e. ther one. WIII’! stars Matthew
the return of old favorites
like "Grey’s Anatomy. and Aman a Peet
t" mention the fact that the
creator just happens to
be Aaron Sorkineof “The
West W1ng"fam
I h e to admit.
show‘5 (once I is
but a
I‘m most excited for t e
brand new shows. Even
before they hit the air-
waves. the networks have
spent millions of dollars
promoting their neweest
creations pushing them
“refs.h" “hip and
‘gsroundbreaki n.ag”Li ke
any good TV critic- (whicrh
is a relative term).
the
pushy network
ese buzz wordsanda of a late night sketch com-
the first thing I think is, edy show all with one goal
“prove it. in common; trying to pull
the show out of itsuri-fun
ny rut and make It the hit
it once was Sound fa
See Studio 60, page 3
I turned on my TV
Monday night. with a
skeptical eyebrow already
raised. pre are
what the major networks   
sales
service
stuff . ike
SpeWcIialVDiscounts ”111!
Large I-Topping Pizza
Buy One Get One Free
Delivery Charges Apply . Offer expires 10/8/06
MortThur IOarn 1am FriSat IOamZam- Sun 11am 12am
  CLOSEST SALON TO CAMPUS! - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!cur AB -1VE THE REST
\r’ MM
¥/\ 9:241:14}? (Se/(ow
Full Service Hair 81 Tanning Salon
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All Asian Worship
9:30am Worship in English
11:10am Worship in Mandarin
1; 1 VII 1. 1
  
(First Congregationaf
 
    
 
  
 
Learning, Loving,
 
Cfiufcfl Qfst- Louis Christian Ed @ 9:30 Living in me
1 Intuit 11111111 111 (711111 Worslup @ [0:45 Spirit Of Christ
II t! I Anurburi e1anglelital church I I.1111 W 1”" ' me in? to reneu t e city socially www
Snndii) \\orship 10 102m "mm/1y andfi'ulm ruly ' cmSt .org
II Inn11r you we or nherRN!" 1.. m" intormatwn 111mmI‘Emlh Ham: I!!! I.“ "Id"! IIM
.- you on on [I]!1111147,”). .1014 are He m mcl1.1“be lflm“ “AMd.wrhlwchrrn1r.‘11..n111e1111mi1.1:1‘1.x
1&1 1 \\ 4.1».11. H ‘31 com. QDNI mama, mum,Right 111.. soum 411 ‘ . I irmnu'huommnttunw Harm
.‘ 11 1. \1 11m. -\-J:..1nali1rc 201:6.Skinker Bltd. QLCM it“::0an  
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Advertise .0 rplace of
worship for $10 per week.
.   INSPIRING ETHICAL LIVING“e E!r Sager. s a 00"‘1'041 .. 0'{M1an my a1 e’fiioa1‘ 3» t" 3’15
  
mymwtumsn
Mimi-mmCit-arts Sum-75am  
" . Catriona Student Center
NEW Uass location
Third Baptist Church
 
    same-umm '(314) mm1 ‘3’ sun-11 ,1 rt
 
  
GRACE CHURCH
Historic Chm UNITED rarnooisr
Living Mission A a C ""0““Fm
1501.11.11.16...
  
  
STUDENT DISCOUNTS!'1—11. 726-2004
WALK INS WELCOME'
NO MEMBERSHIPS - NO HASSLES
  
   
  
WIN YOUR OWN 
Advertise your place of
worshipfor $16 perweek.
Contact us 19FCoot row IContactLSto find out hon' ' '31493541713 1 314’935'6713 MJI‘IISIFIIIIIIIMIIILBOIII
STtDE‘T LIFE i STL'DENT LIFE m, StudentUmrerac Com
TRUST FUND
ENTER TC] V/IN AT:  
-.ut" - ”fifil Sew: F'Jurr EE‘TFonum
lecture positions valuable to students
hrn studt'n
make the dzrx‘ision
toaatttnda
nh\‘t-rsity
IIkt WashingtonlriIIersIty.
they do It I it that to
n
resear chn
(all) by the situation inytili
mgItruer JeromeB er.
whose position as lectaurer
will be eliminated In Ia\l)f
of a tenure tratk assistant
professorship that ln\'t)I\€S
: an -I
~
5 1- U D :1
ment. which could ultimately
be beneficial to students and
thellniIyersit y as aw ole
HoweIer thee limination of
lecturing posit ions In IIor
ofr uch posuions is trou-
tiling:
”The UnIIerSIty's obliga-
tion is to benefitIII 5 students.
ash U. obIIously benefitts
students through Its excel
lence In researc he
thutIons professors make
to their fields help Wash. U.
build a reputation thatw ‘Il
foster respectorthe degrees
II gives to Its studentts A-re
Lame, Mrstew Ionmudh‘! :xm
STAFF EDITORIAL
search climate also prm Ides
students a unique opportunie
come inIoIIed an dwork
ith leaders In the diIIerent
fields of their interests. Finale
students are taught by those
who are u -to-date with the
changes and latest deIeopl
merits wiiIhIn' their fields. For
errfomrresearch is not
objlectionable.
tiswell known that the
beslt teachers are not awl ys
the best researchers. andavice
versa While riy lecturers
do not research andsc ot
oeffer the school teh aem
reputation-building resume
or opportunities for stu-
dents. the Iact that their sole
focus is on education means
their concern or t e stu-
dents In their classes issonly
and [ohe cslas
00d.
For this reason whasen decid-
I wehther or not to reIna
or fire faculty. the UniIersity
tudents is one with
a combination of pro
sorswoh both teach ansd do
research and lecturerswhose
primary focus Is teac
Wash U already requires
Mimi!”
“WWW:
mosmium mun-«m miso—
Ww mm W
' ‘ mm“
;m;:.m5ummdqsuehenm mmdhfi
Imam
tenure track professors to renputation than on the ether
do rseear ch so i should not rent students ruin
consider researchwheen de contrarI to the sc ‘I most
Ic educational missionterminriIngh ecther or not to
retainlecturers insteadnth:
lnIIersin
cern shou d be how wellthe
lecturer conIeys Information
and helpsstudents relate to
the maaert more In t sc a realm.
Washl .saletting go of Such a I set I; the
Iect rnurers 5 one more needs of present students
disappointing decision In exchange for
witthin an merall trend of
decisionma ingtthat focuses
on buildingtteh reputationof cum
the University wittouh ministration at p i
consideration forth well-be students th best education
1 oft sutdents currently it cantfof.er Th ti -
enrolle ugh improving Iant function of a university
the school's reputation is im is to provide education. and
peratIIe to Its future success, this should before I
ma ing choices wih le hee-d factor in making decisions
Ing greater consideration to about who will be educating.
the school‘s standing and
 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Changes by
bunny old news
Dear Editor:
in response to Dennis
Sweeney's editorial (Sept.
22. “The Bunny noticed—did
you7') i wanted to point out
an error in his argument
that the Universituyies look-
ing out for the nts by
ngln this “newt"walk
wuay Inmzfront of the unny.
The walkway waslFthere
before As I n. i
can't expect Dennis to re»
me her thi ut this exact
same stretch of 81 e a
explicable reason.:thme:Uni-
vnersity dec ied
it and replace iththmgrass.
But that didn't chartnge the
fact thatittwtasthe mosttdi
rect route from Malllnckrodt
and the grass
the UriiIersIty looking
for Its studentts uould be the
un ET COT]
struction to address limited
space for parking and recre-
ation. Although the enor-
mous hole In the middle of
campus Is. admittedly. an
eyesore. the end result will
a large improvement for
the “ash, U. students of the
future
AIIIII \Iulqutem'
three w.eeks many ques-
use exorbitan
of bandwidth amre not only
keeping us fro talkin
our friends online but
they are keeping students
from eingaable toRedoswnload
d cuments from cehck
Ienience all a far larger
issue stands.
Most students realize
that we pay a large price toattend Was.th .
age tuition for the 06-
20075chool year willcost
studen
JOHNNY CHANG | EDITORIAL CARTOON
 
Racism I8 Tlllit
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      S44. 24908according to the  websitedu. Although the Internet
d
that should bep
do us through our internet
I e have been unavailable.
Which leads to a question
that e\ery studentshould
pose to ResTech.n“hat are
We actually gorf
UnIIersity aofChicago and
Cornell UnIIersity studentts
pay S33i3316and 534.761
respect T.hese tiIopeer
silitutlions Include
ntheir tuitionRrutgrer
lnIIIerSIIya rid ln rsity of
11 those lofty col-
leeg guides describe
Washington“
mrk
hard playharderISIironment" lt‘snotasIfWa5.thstudents don‘I seek modera-I can’t believe I ate the whole thingsquirrels. Wash U must or sweating bullets. And howteboffering them scholarships. about the bug Ikeli blisszltioni Hell. it5 my grail quest. It's onor the occasional squir- like the California bugs backModeration would gt meeinto rel it‘s hoarsd ! The mend home But I've seen cricketsbed before 3 a.m... sto hoards! And then threre'shIIhUe here that ould eat me. andfrom making that dailydonut construction. When Was thattis just not righL How can11 maint any of us go I school heresome h by sanity in the “I’nmm be expe ted to maintain anyodays7i. so studybreasnLcry outtfor a giganticditersion. Some cooh aclc-oho1. some melt their brains conceoptof mode Irilo Whenwe live in such a psychoticallyradical placed‘wework hard.we layharad.nd we're cluellessaboutanything esel Ibecahad to get a little shut-eye andwe misse w lever it was.)mthatulldaatna,a|tlthtisjastmm."commits Itself to some self-imprOIement.wc ha Is the point. isn't it?Hi didn't. none of you here atWash. C. would get itktAnd while l‘m dishing asophomore in AmIt out. let's talk about our host mumMisso trhe Tex& Sciences and a Fammstate She bercached via e-nailis schizophrenic. First it‘s at {0mm artudlifz.com.pounng. t e t'snow ther s at nado. Youreeither freezing0yrour ass off
 
 
 
(Ia: 01-7’00 \iaryland \Ihere students watching Aladdin onlopo
pay 527.503 and 525.806 Everybody realiizes you must
- - respectively. also Include in» 51);pound quesadillas A balance cram sessions witsh
TIme t0 qdestlon ter net in t eir tuition \\hy Thursdaynight cramming fo soiriemsort of braindeaed
Is it that at “ash test. then a Saturday hyp o- caisp .And moderation only
RBSTGCII Charges men is nearly $9.500 higher til at by ca le re—ru s takesInyou so
han Cornell. the neu In t uy who 5 d. t I Wash. U. isn”at aboutbaby
eypenere unit‘erstty and yet moderation." oinously didn‘t steps. lt's a monumenDear Editor: \Ie ha ay an additional goerhe.eTh WashinritgonUnI- extra intelligent excesstiIe
fee for internet that is unre- \ersrt’yecollegiate porridge Is trin‘ng.B many thingsAs students of hashing- liable at alwais t' or“too cold.“ about thisschool are just
Ion l‘nIIersm. “'8 haIe been it Is tinieethat students An not ten 6 ocks too much (an lsay this with
taught to QUCSIIOT‘l the \\0T'Id could tell you“hat happened ablsolute affection). First 0
around us. For the past See LETTERS. page7 to JuSl right” lztlie squirrels. My God the
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It SARA “KINDS
SW? COLUMN
he saddest part of
growing up Is that
lsomelwher
e,yous
being terrified that Johonny
Depp lives under your bed
and start being sad that be
crazy curly straws thaty
just know will be ruinedby
Its first encounter with the
dishwasr.he Yo
h anyway.
hree hours latent.thaddy
walks into your
make sure his littole!nprincess
has gone to sleep He find
you huddled in the corner
of your bed, shaking and
clutching your nor-yet-ratty
teddy bear, with the covers
pulled up so only your nose
is sticking out. He socops
you up and takes you out to
the same chairy
hours before hidden behind
and holds yuo his lap
and sings youplullabies until
you fallaseel
55 those da 5.
'get me wrong, I'm
not a0huge fan of Oedipus or
Electra or living with your
mot untionu're SO~no,
Mom,eNOT the meatloaf. I
just wisish that growing up
didn‘t necessitate growin
more confused. As life con»
tinues to more an
more compeliccatedanad
itbec omes increasingly tshe
guys in my bed rather than
under it. woh keemp at
night Hind myself longing
for a time when a huagnd
a lullaby were all thatowere
neededtto maake he
sters go awa
Yes. I'm whining. Life
eallycould cornplai aobut
allelifestyle that lets you skip
takeout because you're not
“Ilidiag under the
covers will not save
you from the research
paper you put off to
the last minute, nor
will creditors believe .
you when you say, ‘lfl
can’t see you, you can’t
see we!”
in the mood to write your
paper? Maybe some of the
logistics are problematic—a
9 a. . c ass ‘th a hang-
B .. =1 l or i: .. ... :r (I .., ., (D to D. Q B
we are granted is undeni»
ably incredible.
Tathbteing said it's also
undeniable that when at
school, we have to func-
tion—-ornat least, are expect<
ed tof ction—as matum.
capable,nresponsible adults.
We are expecte tdoacf
challenges and handleeprob-
Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein / lorum@sludlife.com
The monster under the be
 
lems on our own. You can
call your mom for advice
but you have to talk to that
professor or interviewwfor
t job by yourself; hiding
tors belieye’ you
say. “IfI cant see you, you
nt seeme!" a'ts worse
a3Band-Aid, however pretty
it may be, will do nothing
to help the broken hearts
and bruised egos that are
to the college student what
skinned knees are to the
clumsy four-year-oldipain-
ful and far too frequente
Maybe there are no mor
monsters underethe bed8 but
there seemto whole lot
making demands and forc-
ing us to face the realities
from which we were previ-
ously sheltered.
Which brings me back to
my original point: Johnny
Depp. I realize that mov-
nder my bed
ran onmy wall was
probablyarhealthyamove
and that it encom
the addedpbonus of8getting
to wakeu eauti -
ful face every morning. but
still. Looking at him, I see
STUDENT LIFE | FORUM 7 
RACMLLNARRISISIWLKILIK
e more example of the
fact that in more ways than
not. woe]- aren‘t little kids
anym
Doesthat terrify anyone
else.
Sam is a sophomore
Arts & Sciences. She can"be
reached via 2mail at sarem-
di@artsci.wusil.zdu.
Sack golf for
slack ining
IV CALEB O'BRIEN
STAFF CUMOl.MIST
have never “1:1debut
no
el Clemens sai . a
good walk spoiled " Doubl
so w e in rt
Now. I ye spoken with sev-
and they seem av
co e to a consensus about
the allure of go f A r-
laws of probability—with
overcoming t e s rim-
plausibility of putteinagnthis
yinball that dis
tartnd tiny hole, and doing so
“It is an unparalleled
pleasure to step hack
free techuology and
spend an afternoon
outside falling off
sale uyleu.”
with maximum efficiencny.
ethat. Hell.
equally improb
ably far more pleasurarble,
and. best of all. {at more
being brained by a Is.
clobbered by clubs struck
by lightning. thattsortof
thing. These occurrences.
though.are prettyr
Andl uld uager that if
thingsoperate smoothly.
the risk of acci ents oc
bruises. a rav
ns. fractures breaks in
jun to one: .to one 's
00d. etc in“ hat IS said
pa.stime you clam “by
it s slacklinin
On aagdxant olslack-
lininge is its Simgpliuty: all
it requires is a piece of
nyolnwiebbng,andtwo
trees to tie it betw The
webbing used for slacklilnes
issimilar tot e
emadeoef.only
aelittle thicker. far longer
andone inch wide. Slack-
lines can be short or long.
they can besstrung lowo
higilt, over water over land,
over an en less
can involve hun
dollars worth of gear or
of left over ends.
and fa
us entertained. t is an un-
paralleled pleasure to step
backfromtechnoalogyand
spenda atfternoon outside
e nonyl
like tightrope walkinsg, but
0
line. To slackline. then, you
just step onto the line and
a a taut pieceo
nylon that oscillates wildly.
magnifying both your own
tremors and those caused
by malevolent gusst of
d,
while playing Frisbee. while
on the porih
The conceeniration the
you hurtling
it isakinltn su
giolf agoodu
slacklsining is a gooysd
distilled and eely
e is interested
in trying slacklining, the
outing clu 5 up a slack-
line before and alter IIS
meeting «my Tuesday
Caleb IS a sophomore in
Art.» 5 Sele’HLiS He can be
r: had \IJ:‘ mail at (to
brimJ hustl. edu
 
How I learned to stop
worrying and love the game
BY TIM ROGERS
STAFF COLUMNIST
here are a fewmo-
rhty ofthe label
“life-c—hanging.”
could recall the timeI
opened up my acceptance
letter to this school; that
first-born child entercednthis
orld; that might be sid-
ered kind ofsscpecial. CButl
feel like it‘s my duty to tell
you a out the my life
changed forever.yThe0day I
became a Her
My brother the ultimate
video game net ,informed
me one fateful day in the
Lord, 2005, that
P
tdwarfedaall
0!tsher “Blasphemy!" lseaid.
Surely there is no gre
tomevywhatwas essenltially,
“Dance Dance Rey
with aguitar them
croscopic alien prince roll-
ing over humans, cities and
weather pat etrn
Kev nand I thought it
over and decided to buy the
P
“Guittra ero"c wtilia
controllershapedlike a gui-
tar, completewith whammy
bar and stick-on deca
cin andwere
El 3 re 9' W .. E < c- o E o' W n.
tars and stacks ofMarshall
5 vwa as.mp
fury spilled frotnuthe Dolby
1 Sun nd speakerrs. The
whole apartm
thought maybeI1lOhad judged
“Guitar He to” to
Sure enough we bought
the game at rid
topped playing at 7pp.
the nexttaydWe barelym
passedthe halfway point.
Nerve nthe ent irey of
videogame histor had on
game hypnotized its players
quite like d
just done to me. Maybe the
game was great because of
ssong selections: a perfect
blend Of Old and no“ ,Iight
nd heayy, famous and
abscure, Franz icrdinand
and Patn eraThe eahd
astounding graphzfi1 mcharv
acters with personality, \en-
Lies worthy of any rock fest
and more replaeyxvalueethan
a Halle Berrys
what separatesn“
rl-lero" from the rest is 1its
attitude. When my her
and I played on that l.fateful
night last year, we cranked
the sound sy em to its
max, completetly disregard-
apartments
peace an quiet. urin
"Godzilla" by Blue Oyster
“The game had as-
tounding graphics,
characters with per-
sonality, venues worthy
of any rock feet, and
more replay value
than a Halle Berry sex
scene.”
(ult, we literally heard
the oldw ndnunstairsbanging onmin: ceiling with
abroomstick, i.
ladyspeak for“ turn that
im n.
lkiicu at that moment
this game yyas sptrt 1al.
When lplay “Guitar
Hero.“ I become the rock
star Iaalwaysw
l
vault myself into rock star
T a ' where “Guitar
Hero" offers me an esca e
into a world where I control
the audience withm red-
ding prowess, a world where
I care aboutnothing but
rocking the f---
lfy uhave everL"({elt like
me. likeyou ne da su-
perstarufatntasy fulfilled. or
if you
tastes because of its spirit
and ene d by the
abig -
ger, badder. better version
of the original,wil e-re
lease Nov. 7 I suggest you
pick that one up, too
Tim is a sophomore in
Arty Ki St'ieni‘ei. He can be
ruiiihed Viti email 11! Im-
mqiiri duriii i.wui!l,i'du.
 
LE'ITERS 0:0 FROM PAGE 6
begin holding ResTech more
responsible. There IS no
son for ustobe pay ing
an extra fee for internet
work. ResTech
should tell us Mh) despite
t eir systems of prioritiz-
ing, students cannot ac
cess ERes or ArtSti e-mail
because their browsers
are t1m1ng out. We should
all demand answers from
esTeth as to why three
ueekslSinto this problem
irhee onlutionand
uh noontinue pan
for Int:rnet he ha is tome
tome\p€ct the tit-st lor our
(Uh 01
w.- should t‘\pCLl the same
iturn RCSTL‘L
Adam R Luhen
LIJAS (v! .‘ULU
What do we want?
Instant messenger!
Dear Editor:
A year and a hall ago,
a group of yen
important it» them buy
aaLl’lllif—d their aiadt-rniis,
lh(‘ll >Utlal rile and rhisit
in the l'niu-rsity (UrnmU'muth greater
l'nne rsity ’l ssueis
ailetting the majority of
st;1udtnis iha iliii- on (am
it ll needs in end,
the problem, but nothing
Iimlsti-p: Ill 'l’l“ Student
‘.‘.iilli'{ llLIdvii I ’illl thi-
lni '{Sll" “kilns aii
: ,‘v
 
has only important to a few.
how much sulpnport could
’fhis t ould
iiisiudenis llnLd u
Bronkings Quad, chanting,
li-i ihi m linivy. it
and divspittaii- turn 5Hall for
(Ii-sprint! tnasu
.nd il this 5” in,vhunger
sirilii- (1'1“ 511'! ~..i ”U V" (an
V’il shim outside ki's'lw h.
joke f,reenblall
V luv. 0/ 2005
 
Senior Sports Editor 1 Andre Bermanr sportsestudlite com
nonmetal smomurt
The Bears take possession of the ball at a recent game against the University at St Thomas. This Tuesday, their dribbling ski/Is led to a win against
Pn'ncip/a College,Freshmen lead women’ssoccer past Principia 5-1
BY ARDEN FARHI
SPORTS REPORTER
The Bears womens' soccer
team scored fi3e times en
route to defeating host Prin
cipia College Tuesda3 night
in Elsah 11 1
Four freshman netted
goals for the Bears who
d their record to 7-2 on
the season after beating the
Panthers who, with the loss.
fell to 82 ornore Cait~
lin Malone had the other goal
for Washington Universit3.
Senior Sara Schroeder
sent a pass across the box in
the 13th minute to freshman
who headed
f the team lead for
this 3ear Mlth f
man midfielder Pau~
la Davis added a goal right
before halftime to put t e
Bears up 3 0 e goal for
Davis was the first of her ca-
1'
goals
EEK.
After the break, Schroed-
er picked up her second as-
sist of the evening on a pass
to freshman Becca Heymann.
Carter Schwarb also
freshman, ro out the
scoring for the Bears in the
7 t minute on an assist
from freshman classmate
assie Scaman.
The Panthers' lone goal
came in t th minute
when Principia‘s Christina
Day beat goalkeeper Aman
da Boe.T marks the fourth
time this season the lady
Bears have scored five goals
in a gam Tehey haveallowed
onlyafiveegoals alls
eSear was the win-
ningagoalkeeper for Wash. U.
playing 65 minutes and re
cording four saves while not
allowinga at. Her goals-
against average dropped to
42 on the
UAAConference play be»
gins Saturaday, when the
women will host Emory, who
comes to town with a S--2 re-cord. ime is set for
11:30a
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Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Thursday, Sept. 28
Thursday, Sept. 28
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26
26
26
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.  
TENNIS 0:.
cludcd four other schools
While these \sins are 9‘,
Citing. F0 lmmer “ants the
team to stay focused until
spring
'I‘ hoping that the\
sta3 motiiate
working on their games.’
said Follm
Besidesthe Alumni Fund
raising Tournament in early
Octob n the new campus
courts Follmer does not
ave any interaction with
most of the pla3ers until the
spring season
Then c3cept1 on to
that rule is \Vatts \xhn is
"Ben though “6 are not
p1a3lng Emor3. he can
take am ofthe teams light-
13,“ saiiSd er. "We plat
NYU this weenkend and the3
are always strong. The rest
of our teams in the [IA A are
also good and they always
DDAVI
Whitney Smith (12) and Audra Jana/1 (2) block a spike attempt.
FRIDH 1 SEPTEMBER 29. 2006
FROM PAGE 10
string to lht‘ \mall (1ill1“g1
animal Championships
Listed In tht Honda Gull
(nasi lim t\ uhcrt‘ a
ewnts u ill compete.
Fol riii‘r also emphasiu‘d
111g at d «all ring
ll‘ll tall s1 ester be the
DTE$\|lrt< of silinol and Irn
I i scu 11d s it
tcr.part1t1il.1rl\ tor the first
\e.’1r pa
'tl “dill ali'
he biard torn .
tl'\ across
the ire .h
VOLLEYBALL .2. FROM PAGE 10
p133 their best game against
us 111 ha\cto oil the
ut‘ekcnd thinking that it is
conlerencc c amplon
ship. hen Mithout Emory,
this “eckend ls still impor
mm and we need to take it
seriously"  
 
HITSTill sruom UH Love to draw?Be a graphic artistfor Student Life!E—mail editor®studlifecom to get started RacaneHPsNew Yeah Sly/z PW!  
The FASTEST Way To EnjoyNew York City From Wash. U!  New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
 
 
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanelli’sl
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To place your FREE 25-word
ad, Simply email us from your
  
FREE Classifieds
Classified ads are free to students.
faculty and staff in most instances.
Classifications
Line              
           
 
1-5 issues:
6-9 issues:
Help Wanted Wanted
For Rent Services
Roommates ticketsSublet rave m ,ls” 5
Real Estate Spring Break
For Sale Lost I. Found
Automotive Personals
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word. per issue
40¢ per word. per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue
Terms & Conditions
There is e 15word Minimum charge on all
ads
bold and ca:p:t:|ized All ads WI" appear on
udll
Please check your ad carefully on the first
Ad Rates
   
   
        
       
           
  
 
assifiad
rds (max onelinelare
oaddttional charge  
FOR RENT
   
IIAR‘YENDINOI8300/0" No experiencenocessar ining pror
Call 800 965 6520
6
ATTENT'ON COLLEGE.TUDE 8: Part time312 bue/apptlblo Schedules Customer
”loo/lettuce Scholarship
opportunities expert
once necessary Call 314
997 7873
E06 DONORS NEED~ED $10,000 (PLUS ALLEXP 8). rwe whoIn lnvlclivc. undo!
the a o‘30 9 moothcvorhol).
ENGLISH TUTOR:female English tutor who
mar 2 days per week. 515/-hour Please contact Cho at
W U
tie
M—AD SEIENCE INSTRUE-YORS Enthusrasticrnstruc
tors needed ch
arttime iafter school1 t
ays per fu
hands on
grams in
sch ols us
portation $25 00-ger801 hour Class Call
8000
PART-TIMENEEDED. Midwest Valet
I—IOO p at mid
westvalet.com orWcvzil 314-
3616764
‘22 8. HANLEY. 2 IR. 1IA Ga e, 1200 so itSBSO/mofl3534192
W S. NLE.V 2 BR.
Garage 1800IA. W/DA.sq ft. $1050/mo 353 4192
 BC!II'Yl
utuif
studios (includes utilities)|1 2 bedrrooms uiet
buildings $425 5795 Call
725 5 57
THREE HOUSES FROMWashU'l' 3 BR/1 BA house
With 2 car garage S1950
,. O O _m
5
appliances 314 86
WU'SRANGL h .ing has two 3 BR refurbished
homes for rent adiacent to
c rnpus for faculty/staff
1500/rnonth , negotiable
Call Jen at 5359510
New
2 1001.
OUA
 
Placing Your Ad
 
http-:.//wwwstudlife.com
For the fastest and easiest service place and pay for
our ad onlinel
Click on the "Classifieds” link on our website to get
Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con-
firm pricing & payment!
Phone:
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!
Fax: 314.935.5938
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
GREAT HOUSE FOR rent in
great loca tio rilI 1BlendonPlace $1100- $1500mo L 2 bedroom
baoth 11005ouasrefeet, heawrd
florehabilitated,D great
new chen and
bathroom, spa
oious of
streetparkingPAshort walktoFor e St.
05thtal
Kaldi’Ss and a longHwalk t
Washing on Universny
In Clayton School District
9 backyard nice frontporc Sm all dog
is ay Sh
term lease posmble anrd
t e house old be
fully furnished if
noeedcl lfinterested please
call 314260-922.
ndavailable from rents$525’monthC0
er ties 
 
rent.
buy.
sell.
free.
wnunuml In] a i x i :14
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I - i
I 689. 35 Sfmke'
1 36 We
314.935.6113 0 classlflods®studllfacom ‘  
         ‘ .1 III" 6coffee! kitchen .' bar
SUdOkU By Michael Ileph-m
3 4 2 7
 
Breakfast ‘\ Lunch 'DinneIXLatenight
Food T111 2 amXDrinks Till 3 am
314-367-4630
4630 Linden ' 1n the Best Western Inn at the Park
30..."? an:
S Cfly‘é M’y Beg' ' L‘
A-
u
bu
t
L.
10
1.
11.1
A
no
‘
1
1.
w
or
“B
k
'
it.
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h
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3% ?1
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2 1 sls.scns..sx. i75 4 :259‘5318
9 2 4 6:25:25:::2 933 1 2 i: ‘i E ‘1 76 {f if‘
6 38 47‘   
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Peak on Crete
4 Not up yet
8 “TraceyTakes
14 Prohibit
21 AWOL student
23 Fan of RSVP
 
     
 
   
   
STUDENT LlFE CLASSIFIEDS 9
Deadflnes
In order to be pub‘
lished, all ads must be
placed and paid for by:
Mon. edition: 2 pm
Thurs.
 
All classified ads must be we
paid prior to first insertiion by
credit card, cas ohrrpersonal check
Checks should be made payable to
314.935.6713   
’51 was
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our new
00 le search
'onlinea
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Senior to run
:Former basket-
ball player ready
for the challenge
BY BENJAMIN HELLER
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
During the dog days of
summer. Neal Griffin woke
up at 6 a m. to start running
d had to maneuver around
the midday heat—one of the
many obstacles he has faced
in is i to run in the ‘
agreed, hoping to test his
body and his dedication.
The Chicago Marathon
s a 26.; mile run tghrou h
dottntonn Chicago on Del.
22. Ct\er a million spectators
are expectedrtocheer on this
y hhiCh num-
herabout 40r0800.
l as been in train-
ngIVsince June. and has been
increasing his practice dis-
tances slowly throughout
the sumHe belierws that “Once
youget gotng, you can keep
pac . The runner‘s high is
“hat keeps you goiing after
atshile tho ugh“: ndor-
phiUns are grea
Unttil recently. Neal had
played \arsity basketball
for the Bears. But he \as a
sprinter in high school and
main aisn e has always
beena runner
Even touhugh this is Nearl‘s
first full marat on he
mains optimistic. "Im “or-
\
support
fans His family is tra\elinlg
from St. C arles. M.o to
cage to be \«ith him and his
SISIEI"
There are still some ob-
stacles that Neal must0over-
den tah t coming hcackSnto
school has interrupted some
resentativeeboth 0
take away from his training
mAeslo, Neal suffers from
asthma which hessays has
beennrelatitely dormant in
tyears but has flared
upcein some of his recent
training. St II he is con-
fident that he can make it
ugh
body was made t
eans at-r .
ugh he does not deny
k 12 p prHis overall goal is to run the
marathon in roughly three
' minutes.
already has his ey
next stamina test—the triath-
Ion.
“I'm thinking of moving
on to triathlons. I got this
new bike and I really like it
— all I have to do now is learn
how to swim better “
 
SemarNeal ' ‘ M“
the Ch/acago Marathon this fall.
 DAVIDMISTIIXIHH
Inna M Inn in
 
Volleyball crushes Fontbonne
~:o Lady Bears spend the weekend preparing for UAA matches
BV CARRIE IARKA
SPORTSREPORTER
Jumping back to the sec»
onrid spot i the national
rankinrigs. shingtonth
University volleyball team
took on neighbor Fontbonne
University last hurs ay.
The Gr
match that lasted a little
over an hour
ejust have to go out
there in mn frame
that it doesn‘t matter who
the opponent is or what day
oftheewekitis earego-
ing to play hard and give it
ev'ineryth we have," said
junior HaleighS r.
one was highlighted
playing at that time. he re-
allywanted to stay focused
and be sure that we play our
game." libero
Amy Bommarito
Wa lk continued to domi-
the cond frame
artto
added three sen ice aces 1n
the mate ran
aixay witha 30- 20 game [no
Falling behind early in
the third game, the Bears
quickly rallied for a 3023
Win and the match \1ctory.
Walk recened help rom se
nior middle hitter \\hitne\
mith \tho a ded 11 kills
Janak collected 28 assists in
only two games played uhile
CDUHICTPBH
petition in Atlanta. Ga. ne\t
eeke nd.
[\en though the time
off is good tor us. it \\l]] he
€\Ciilng to la\ gain s id
Bommartto '1 think u:'ll all
be reJuxenateda \ to
stecp up our game {ortot-tier
enI»r1 up tor the Bears hi”
ishers Case \\estern Reseru
l'n1\ersity and the inner
7he Lady Bea/5 guard the net at a recent match. ths/r defense defeated Fontbanne has! fitursday.
\IU til Chicago. I'he Bears
hcne neter lost a game to ei~
1hter team The highlighted
tiiattii oi Ihc twektnd \st
tome agatnsi chr nked
 
\et» \ork L'nnersity, a team
hat has been to the elite
eight thel ast four seasons
including tuo trips to
final tour In .‘UU3 the\ tin-
LVIVI t3! 5111037 JIE
ished runner-up behind the
National Champions. Was -
ington Un1\ erstty  See VOLLEYBALL, page 8
Men’s tennis
shows promise
for spring
BV IDITH SEKARAN
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
The Washington Univer-
sity mens tenniosWteam had
a very strong sh tug at the
2006 Wilson/intercollegiate
Tennis Association (ITA) Cen-
tral Region Sin
nd 0 6, with 4 making
the quarterfinals.
eoturnament consisted
of a 966-player singles draw
Midwest “ere represented in
tl'ieBtournesidesethe single: success.
doubles also hacli pr 5
ing to e auw University in
straight sets. 6-3 6- 2.
De auw proved to be
one of the strongest tennis
teams repre ented in the
ITA. For thisSreason. Fullmer
the fact that
t
end, though. was the emer
we
gence of Watts, who did not
lose a single set and is like
ly to be a stro ngeaddition
for this tea spring
season. Sophmomoree Charlie
Cutler. who was a semifinal-
ist had only respect for the
freshman from ariet ta. Ga.
“He's a great player," Cut-
ler said.
5 of Cut Ier's own
his
into finals a
hopefully. championships.
was a about how i
played but disappointed that
Idin twi‘n. tatuedCt.ler
SWinth tish hseing one of the
earn competettoiions be-
fore the actual tennis season
in tshesripntg.teh taeamhs
high expectations for the sea
son. JuniorCharlie Howard
thinks this mighttb
for the teaomt. "
i the]m a
9-
“HE
. D
_.
__
‘_
n=
";
m 9- Bl
of 16 last year while
that number double advanced
this year.
The team also had a good
outing the we
ITA theWashington Unl-
v" in: lull a: 1m: HemTennis
Tournament at Forest Pant UIISpast weekend
a“
